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April 8, 2021 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Statement on David Mann’s Latest Letter. 

WEST PRICE HILL, OH – This afternoon I received a letter from Mr. David Mann 

requesting that I sign a pledge that if elected Mayor, I “will not seek another office during 

the four-year term”. Through this letter, Mr. Mann is unfortunately showing numerous, 

very clear fatal flaws of poor leadership: 

1. He is unaware that I have already committed to serving a full four-year term. See 

our YouTube video: Full Four-Year Term Pledge | Najoli for Mayor - One Term Only - 

YouTube 

 

2. He is characteristically engaging in the same habit of shooting off private emails 

for support. He did this same thing less than two months back and I called him 

out on it. See our Mayoral Press Release #1 dated February 25, 2021. Mr. Mann 

clearly does not learn from mistakes.  

 

3. He is requesting my signature on a document that is not dated. This is the same 

error he made last time! Like I said in February, “This is a noticeably big problem 

of a person failing to cross the t’s and dot the i’s. These are the types of issues 

that are rampant at City Hall which I will end as Mayor”. 

 

4. He claims in the letter that he should be elected for the purpose of “mentoring the 

youngest, least experienced council in our community’s history”. Given what we 

saw last year with the indictments, Mr. Mann clearly failed to mentor younger 

council members over the past eight (8) years. Poor leaders fail to develop 

others. As an educator who facilitates adult learning and a sports coach who 

mentors others, I am best prepared to be the leader who will mentor others.  

Friends, I have already made my pledge and will not sign Mr. Mann’s document. Mr. 

Mann as Mayor would be a recipe for disaster in Cincinnati. This is not the time to elect 

an individual who lacks clear vision and resists the truth that his performance has been 

mediocre. He does not have the enthusiasm to inspire our city to brighter days. Our city 

has a list of 26 critical issues that were identified in the Cincinnati Speaks Community 

Needs Survey in 2017. Mr. Mann has never addressed this, and I’m sure the study is 

gathering dust on a shelf in his office. It is time for a new direction. 

For more information, contact Dr. Herman Najoli at candidate@drnajoli.com. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAr5b1aVxqM&t=2s
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